
Press release: Flood risk due to
thundery downpours

With further thundery downpours expected today (Thursday) and tomorrow
(Friday), the Environment Agency is urging people to check their flood risk –
especially if driving or staying in an unfamiliar location over the half term
break. Communities in the South West of England are most at risk, including
parts of Hampshire, Wiltshire and the West Midlands.

Locally significant surface water flooding impacts are likely from Thursday
afternoon and into Friday due to these heavy and slow-moving thunderstorms.
There is also risk of flooding from urban rivers and rivers that rise
quickly.

The Environment Agency is again warning drivers not to drive through flood
water. Driving through floodwater puts the lives of drivers and their
passengers on the line, risks the safety of emergency responders, and often
causes serious damage to the vehicle, with three-quarters of flood-damaged
cars ultimately being written off. The AA rescued more than 14,500 drivers
from floods between 2013 and 2017.

Kate Marks, Environment Agency flood duty manager, said:

Further heavy showers and scattered thunderstorms bring a risk of
localised surface water and river flooding on Thursday and Friday.
The main risk is for the Western counties of England, with urban
areas are most likely to see the impacts of any flash flooding.

Throughout this period of unsettled stormy weather, our teams will
continue to work 24/7 operating flood defences, clearing blockages
in rivers and streams to ensure they flow freely, and supporting
partners responding to any incidents of surface water flooding.

With heavy rain forecast during rush hour, drivers should stay up
to date with the latest weather forecast and travel information
before making their journey. We remind people not to drive through
flood water as just 30cm can move your car. The public can check
our active alerts and warnings – which are updated every 15 minutes
– online or by calling 0345 988 1188.
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Press release: Bank holiday blitz nets
illegal anglers

A bank holiday weekend blitz to check anglers were fishing legally saw
bailiffs net 14 people for offences on rivers and stillwaters across the
North East.

A total of 14 anglers out of 389 checked were found to be in breach of rod
licence and close season legislation and were reported for it.

Environment Agency Fisheries Enforcement Officers visited 80 waters across
the North East from the Borders in the north down to North Yorkshire in the
south.

It brings the total number of first time rod licence checks to 650 during
May, with 37 offence reports issued.
Kevin Summerson, Environment Agency Fisheries Technical Specialist, said:

Our officers were out in force this weekend patrolling our rivers
and stillwaters ensuring people were fishing legally and taking
action against those flouting the law.

People who don’t buy a licence are not only cheating other anglers
and the future of the sport but they are running the risk of a
criminal conviction and a fine. There is no excuse.

Intelligence-led patrols

The Environment Agency acts on information received to target their patrols
to areas where its suspected illegal fishing is taking place. They work with
partners at the police and local angling clubs, supported by the Angling
Trust, to gather intelligence.

Just last week, Three men were ordered to pay fines and costs totalling more
than £1,300 for poaching with illegal fishing nets in the River Derwent in
Gateshead. Kevin added:

We track criminal activity on an intelligence led basis using
information gathered by ourselves, partner organisations and
reports from the public.

Anyone fishing illegally can expect to be prosecuted and face a
fine. I’d urge people to report illegal fishing to us so we can
investigate.

All income from rod licence sales is used to fund Environment Agency work to
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protect and improve fish stocks and fisheries, including improving habitats
for fish and facilities for anglers, tackling illegal fishing and working
with partners to encourage people to give fishing a go.

Buying a rod licence is quick and easy – they start from just £30 for the
year and are free for 13-16 year olds. Under 13s do not need a licence. You
can buy them online

The Environment Agency urges anyone to report illegal fishing by calling 0800
80 70 60
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Just last week, Three men were ordered to pay fines and costs totalling more
than £1,300 for poaching with illegal fishing nets in the River Derwent in
Gateshead. Kevin added:

We track criminal activity on an intelligence led basis using
information gathered by ourselves, partner organisations and
reports from the public.

Anyone fishing illegally can expect to be prosecuted and face a
fine. I’d urge people to report illegal fishing to us so we can
investigate.

All income from rod licence sales is used to fund Environment Agency work to
protect and improve fish stocks and fisheries, including improving habitats
for fish and facilities for anglers, tackling illegal fishing and working
with partners to encourage people to give fishing a go.

Buying a rod licence is quick and easy – they start from just £30 for the
year and are free for 13-16 year olds. Under 13s do not need a licence. You
can buy them online

The Environment Agency urges anyone to report illegal fishing by calling 0800
80 70 60

Notice: GL2 5LY, West Oils
Environmental Limited: environmental
permit issued

The Environment Agency publish surrenders that they issue under the
Industrial Emissions Directive (IED).

This decision includes the surrender letter and decision document for:

Operator name: West Oils Environmental Limited
Installation name: West Oils
Permit number: EPR/ZP3530CY/S003
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Corporate report: Customer Notice
2018-007: LLWR website transition to
the GOV.UK platform

LW Repository Ltd publishes Customer Notices which provide key information
and updates to Customers.
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